
GROWING HOGS IN IDAHO.

CUBESQUEEN OF ACTRESSES
PRAISES PE-RU-N- A
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industry Is Keceixing Greater Atten

conserve the water. The soil around Impracticable.
Quincy If) so light that the water will 'yu''. hiiNlmiid mnokes his pi)(. n the
seep away and be lotit, unless you put Aoumo, does he? I Niipse. there is no
in such pipes. A ten horse-powe- r en-- 1 way of getting the odor of tobacco out
gino would be sufficient to raise wator : of the roopis, either."
for ten acres, hut it might be necessary "Yes, tbere in one way but I hesitate
to sink more than one well. I am be-- j about resorting to it. Our house and
ginning to believe that irrigation will (urnitur are only partly insured."

tion Than Ever Before.
' Prof. II. T. French, Director Idaho Experiment

Station. TISM
The hog industry in Idaho is re

ceiving more attention now than ever be necessary in tho Quincy section to
obtain tho best results."before in the history of the state riTB fit. Vltna' Tianre and alt Nervous Dtaae

1 1 1 O permanently curi il hy Jir. Kllnn's Orvut
fiurva Krslorer. fcpnd for FllK.Ii 21rlrvl bottlci and.
ireaiHu. Dr. JU J LKlln. , IxL. Uil Arcb bU, l'hUa,,Pa?

I he tendency to diversify farm op
erations is stronger now than in the
past. All alfalfa, or all sheep or al

Uaird "I have been quite success-
ful with corn in this locality? except
that the corn matures rather small. Can
you advise me of varieties of corn that
I might try!" FARMER.

A Bad Dararaln.
A story Is told of the famous

Brlnsley Sheridan, that one lay

Every case of Rheumatism has its origin and its development in the
blood. It is not a disease which is contracted like a cold, but it is in the
blood and system before a pain is felt, ami the changes in the weather or
any physical irregularities, such as a spell of indigestion, bowel disturbance,
etc., are merely the exciting causes producing the pains an.l aches, which
are the natural symptoms of the disease. Rheumatism is caused by an
excess of uric acid and other corrosive, irritating poisons in the blood, which
are carried through the circulation to every part of the system. Ivvery
muscle, nerve, membrane, tissue and joint becomes saturated with these
acrid, irritating impurities, or coated with fine, insoluble caustic matter,
and the sharp, piercing pains or the dull, constant aches are felt with every
physical movement. When the blood is filled with uric acid poison, perma-
nent relief cannot be expected from liniments, plasters, or other external
treatment. Such measures give temporary relief, but in order to conquer

of any other one thing, unless it
hould be fruit, is out of date for the

majority of farmers of Idaho, both in
the northern part of the state, where
irrigation is not practiced, and in the

ill . l, t ..... 4x uv.DO u .p..,..u -
when coming back from shooting, withKaffir corn, since it seems that it will
an empty bag, and swing a number ofdo well in your region. Try a goodrigated sections of southern IdahoI ' early maturing Dent variety. Tb-i-sThe most succesful farmer, here as

.'lsewhcre, is the one who is making should be preferable to the Flint, and
it certainly makes better feed. The;ivestock on the farm one of the im

portant factors. As the dairy indus conditions of your region require that
you cultivate to rttain moisture, as wellill lm':' try increases in interest the raising as to destroy the weeds."of hogs will receive more attention

Rheumatism and bring about a
complete cure, the uric acid and
other inflammatory matter must be
expelled, and this cannot be done

A farmer who is not adverse to milk Chewelah "Is wood as desirable as
cement for building a silof Is silagenig cows will, as a rule, be a success

WW apt to freeze in thi9 country! What
forage plants should be grown in the

in handling pigs, because no one can
Succeed in either line, to the fullest
extent, unless he looks carefully after

duck? In a pond, while near by n ninu
was leaning on a fence watching them,
Sheridan asked :

"What will you take for a shot at
the ducks?"

"Well," said the man thoughtfully,
'I'll take half a sovereign."

"Done," said Sheridan, and he flrd
Into the middle of the ducks, killing a
dozen or more. "I'm afraid you made a
bad bargain," said Sheridan, laughing.

"I don't know about that," the man
replied. "They're not my ducks."
The Christian Advocate.

How's This?
We offerone Hundred bolliirs Reward fnrany

ease of Catarrh that cannot be c urud by Ha.l'a
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHKNKY 4 CO., Toledo, 0
We. the undersigned, have knwn F. J.

Chewelah region t" STOCKMAN.
sliiSiSi&aSit details.

In Idaho the dairy industry is grow
"Brome grass might do well, if the

soil is not too gravelly, but it should
not be grown in rocky soil. Vetches
will be desirable in such soil as you

ing, therefore I expect a more rapid
development of the hog industry.' In

Sometime ago, I had Rheumatism and had to
quit work. The- - pain in my back and between
my shoulders was so intense I could not rest or
sleep. I tried everything, but nothing did me any
good till I heard of and took S. S. S. This med-
icine cured me scunJ and well. It purified my
blood and made me feel like a new man.

COS aAD LOHR,
Anderson, Ind. 122 E. 19th St.

I was severely troubled with Rheumatism. I
had it in my knees, l?g3 and ankles, and any one
who has ever had RUeumalii-- n knows how excru-
ciating the pain is and ho'-- it interferes with one
at ' ork. I was tr.iy in bad shape having beea
bothered with it for ten years, off and on. A

local physician ad iscd me to use S. S. S. I did
so. After taking two bottlc3 I noticed the sore-
ness and pain were great'.y reduced. I continued
the medicine and was thoroughly cured; all pain,
soreness and inflammation gone. I recommend
S. S. S. to all Rheumatic sufferers.

J. L. AGNEW,
803 E. Greenbrier Gt., Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

fact, there is a strong indication that have, as these plants reseod themselves.
this is the case just now in several

with external treatment. S. b. S.
cures Rheumatism because it is a
perfect and entirely vegetable blood
purifier. It goes down into the
circulation, neutralizes the acids,
and dissolves the irritating depos-
its which are pressing on the sensi-
tive nerves and tissues and produc-
ing pain, enriches the weak, sour
blood, and removes every atom of
impurity from the circulation. So
instead of being a weak, sour
stream, distributing uric acid to the
different parts of the system, the
blood is strong and healthy and
therefore able to supply every mus

If you can get lumber at a reasonable
price in your vicinity, it would be moresections of the state. In holding far
costly to build ot cement than of woodmers' institutes in southern Idaho

much interest was noticed in the sub Silago stays warm, and it is not apt to
ject of feeding and breeding hogs i'reezo in this country; but if it sticks
Several shipments of pure bred' stock to the sides of the silo from any cause,
have recently been made into south it should bo tramped down in order to
ern Idaho. I'ure bred Poland China prevent it from settling unevenly."
Duroc Jersey, Chester White - and

Leahy "I would like to know if itBerkshire pigs are found in increas
would be advisable to plant the Ausing numbers in every farming section
tralian salt bush in this region! Hasof the state. Poland Chinas predomi-

nate, no doubt; but the Duroc is be tho plant any desirable qualities! "
J. S

cle, nerve, bone and tissue with nourishment and strength. Then the inflam-
mation and swelling subside, the pains and aches cease, and not only is
Rheumatism permanently cured, but under the fine tonic effects of S. S. S.
the entire general health is benefitted and built up. In all forms of Rheuma-
tism, whether acute or chronic, S. S. S. will be found a safe and reliable treat-
ment. Special book on Rheumatism and any medical advice you desire will
be furnished free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.

coming a close competitor in many

Cheney for the last V years, and believe him
perfectly honorable tn all btiifnc-s-s transactions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-tfo- n

made bv hi firm.
WALDINU, KINNAN & MARVIX,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo.O
Hall's Catarrah Cure is iken internally, act-

ing direotly upon the blood and mucous sur-fate- s

of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all DrugRiBta.

Take Halt's Family Pills for Constipation.

8 tang.
"Blgley doesn't bother about politics

any more, does he?"
"No. Indeed."
"Let me see, when was it that he got

the gubernatorial bee In bis bonnet?"
Just before he got It In the neck."

Tlie Catholic Standard and Times.

"I advise you to let tho Australiansections.

"I am gltsd lo write my endorsement of
the great remedy Peruna. I do so most
heartily." Julia Marlowe.

Any remedy that benefits digestion
strengthens the nerves.

The nerve centers require nutrition.
If the digestion is impaired the nerve
centers become anemic, and nervous
debility is the result.

Peruna is not a nervine nor a stirttu- -
lant. It benefits the nerves by bene- - j
filing digestion. j

. ...i. .......
Peruna frees the stomach of catarrhal

congestions and normal digestion is the
result.

In. other words, Peruna goes to the
bottom of the whole difficulty, when
the disagreeable symptoms disappear.

Mrs. J. C. Jamison, Wallace, Cal.,
writes:

"I was troubled with my stomach
for six years. Was treated by three
doctors. They said that I had nervous
dyspepsia. I was put on a liquid diet
for three months.

"I improved under the treatment, but
fus soon as I stopped taking the medi-
cine, I got bad again.

"I saw a testimonial of a man whose
case was similar to mine being cured by
Peruna, so I thought 1 would give it a
trial.

"I procured a bottle at once and com-
menced taking it. I have taken several
bottles and am entirely cured."

salt bush alone. The plant has a few
desirable qualities, but we have heard
that in the AValla Walla country it has

Alfalfa pasture, with a small ration
of shorts, ground wheat or finely
ground barley, will grow pigs very
rapidly. This, supplemented with sep- -

erator milk, will produce a growth
developed into a pest. It resembles
tumble weed in its manner of growth,
and in windy weather will break .off and
roll for a great distance, scattering

equal to that secured in the corn belt,
and in quality we flatter ourselves

seed as it goes. Except when youngthat it is superior.
and tender, it is undesirable for stock.'In growth, our pigs can be made to

compare quite favorably with those VVashtucna "I have a white clover
fed on corn. Numerous reports were lawn, and would like to know what sort

of bone fertilizer is best to use on it."

Trying- - It On Hobby.
"John, dear, I wish you would tasta

this milk and see if it's perfectly sweet."
"What for?"
"Hecause if it's the least bit sonr I

don't want to give any of it to Fido. It
isn't good for him."

Ilia ttnnl Course.
"What do you do," asked the fair bridge

player, whispering to the man sitting
behind her, "when you have a hand lika
that?"

"I generally swear," he answered.
Chicago Tribune.

ynip ffigs
W. A. P.

"I question the advisability of using
bone fertilizer on vour lawn. Com

made last winter at farmers meetings
that it was not difficult to produce a
pig that would weigh two hundred
pounds at eight months old.

Some sugar beets nd other roots
can be fed, and are being used in
feeding hogs in Idaho. Potatoes boiled
and mixed with one and a half to two
pounds of grain per hundredweight of

mercial fertilizers are generally poorly ennaadapted to the soils in semi-ari- re-

gions. Well-rotte- manure placed on
the land late in the fall and raked off acts gcntlyyet prompt

The world contains at least four moun-

tains composed of almost solid iron ore.
One Is in Mexico, one in the United
States, another in India and a fourth in
Africa just below the Soudan, and there
have been reports of such a mountain ex-

isting in Siberia.

Not a I'rof-Ionn- l.

Wareham Long Did jevver attend a
hobos' convention?

Iluffold Knutt No. ye blame fool.
Reckon I want to forfeit me ammychure
standin' by doin' a thing like that:
Chicago Tribune.

Rewards of Scholarship.
"lie took a full classical course at

college, did he? Did it ever get him any-

thing?"
"Well, he has made several hundred

dollars, that I know of, by inventing
Latin and Greek names for patent medi-

cines."

Mothers will find Mrs. Winsfow's Soothing
Fyrup the bt-s- '. remedy to use for their ch lar--i- l

daring the teething per.od.

"Abstemious" and "facetious" are the
only words in English having the vowels
in their order.

in the spring would. I believe, be farOTEL iOQHE .A 1 I 1 Imore preferable. The soil in vour re onide bowels, cleansesgion needs humus rather than fertiliz ly
me

A, ff XOPEN ALL. THE YEAlt
Clatsop beach Seaside, Oregon

ing elements. Manure is well supplied
with phosphates and nitrotren. and system effectually,

"The should therefore give your soil the
needed stimulation."

Directly on the hcaoh orprlookliiff
the oenn. Hot salt baths and assists one in overcoming

Pi irr Unncr surf itbin, ltefno-ULi- rrnuudt Hon pier tor fishing-- . Sunnyside "Would vour station ad

In Washing Animals
To protect thftm from parasites, which
bite and annoy them, wash them with

"20 Mu!s Team Borax"
water. Dirt and' disagreeable odor are
removed, the animals' skins rendered
healthier, the hair soft and glossy and
free from m.sects. All dealers. Book-
let, Sample and Lace Design for center-
piece, 10c. Pacific Coast Borax Co.,

Oakland, Cal.

place and steam hent, Klne walkH

pig, will produce good gains in live
weight. Alfalfa, cut up with feed c.it-ter- ,

and softened by steaming or even
a sprinkling of cold water, with a lit-

tle grain, makes a good ration for
brood sows during winter. A great
many hogs are wintered largely on
dry alfalfa hay, and they do very
well.

In a state where so much cheap for-
age can be grown for hogs, there is
great encouragement for t''e iirdustry.
Large yields of wheat and barley can
be secured on irrigated lands, and
often the wheat is of low mi'.'irg
quality, making it much more profit-
able to feed it than to sell it in the
sack. A bushel of wheat will make

vise me grain hay with alfalfa!
I am a dairyman, and have been feedingflDCnnun and drlre. He foods a unec- -untuun iaitT. KBtcs. $2.50 and fcl.OO only alfalfa." F. W.

per flay. vMicnal rates bj the week. T'I am sure that there would be econtmm IAN. J. MOOllE, I'roprlotor I omy in combining alfalfa with grain.
rom lour to ten pounds of grain per

habitual constipation
permanently. To get its
beneficial ejects buy

tke genuine.
Manufactured by The

California
JigSxrvp Co.
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS -- 50t pBOTTU

day should be suHicient, using rolled
barley rather than wheat or bran. The
bran would practically be wasted. You
would get good results, I believe, bv

HOWAHD K. BCRTON. Asnyer v' Chemist.
Coloraua. bpenmon prices: IjoM,

811 ver, L- - ad.fl ; iold, Sllvr,7 'i ttald. So- ,- ?Jocot
i 'wnpe r, ft. Cyan (do tests. M.lllliK envelope! and
full price list sent on appltratttm. Control and Um-
pire work solleltuil. lteiervuce: Carbon! iar
tluual iiauk. from 12 to 15 pounds of gain in live

weight when fed to thrifty young
hogs wvihing from 75 to 175 pounds.
In young" pigs, even greater gains can
be secured.

feeding about one-hal- f a pound per
day of linseed meal. Alfalfa is entire-
ly nitrogenous in composition, and
should be balanced by a more concen-
trated form of the carbo-hydrates.- i"OUCH"

OH, MY BACK
IT IS WONDERFUL HOW QUICKLY THE
PAIN AND STIFFNESS CO WHEN rOU USE

Tnaalei What Strict
"Has she adopted a new fad? She

cnrriPB her head tilted to one side now."
"That's no fad. It's a habit she has

fallen into in consequence of having to
po through so many narrow doorwayi
with that new spring hat of hers."'

QUERIES BY FARMERS.
Cileam of Hope.

Orville Ardup Ah, here comes that
infernal bill collector!

Caller (producing folded document
with alacrity) I am glad to hoar you
say so, Mr. Ardup. I have heen here
nine times without having been a collec-
tor, you know.

Aa to Oklahoma,
"Speakinff of tornadoes," observed the

boarder with the hifjli forehead, "if the
one that visited Oklahoma the other day
had happened along a few months sooner
there would have been a provision in the
Stale constitution abolishing tornados.
That's about the only thing they

THIS WELL-TRIED- , OLD-TIM-

REMEDY FILLS THE BILL

25c ALL DRUGGISTS. SQa.

CONQUERS
PAIN

Field peas are grown in some sec-

tions for hng pasture, and serve an
Important purpose in providing good
pasturage dur'fig the summer before
the stubble fields are ready to glean.
There is a period in summer when
there !s a Isck of good pasture in the
grain-growin- sections of the state.
Little alfalfa or clover is grown on
many of the farms, and often pigs
make very small gains during this
ncriod. Some farmers sow grain,
such as wheat or barley, for hog pas-
ture, but even this dnes not produce
as pood results as would a pasture of
alfalfa, peas or clover.

I'lucgrass and white clover will
make a good pasture in some locali-
ties where there is nlenty of moist-
ure and good soil. This does not. in
our opinion, give as good results,
however, as the crops mentioned
above. Idaho farmers are much en-
couraged in raisintr hogs fram the
fact that large packing plants are be
in? established on the coast, thus in-

suring a steady demand for live hogs,
pnd while the price may not be any
more satisfactory than in the past,
with a limited supply, there will be a

Experiment Station Called Upon for
Advice on Various Subject.

Frctn the Washington Stata Cclleg. Pullman.
A Seattle correspondent asks for a

statement of the experience the sta-
tion has had with the "novV.'.y veg-
etables." He was informed a fc"
lows:

"The station has experimented with
all of them, and finds that they will
grow successfully in eastern Wash-
ington. The tomato and egg plant
should be started early in the season
in hotbeds, or cold frames. 'With
this care a creditable crop will be ma-
tured. The egg plant is a native of
warm climates, and, like the tomato,
should be given a high, warm eleva-
tion. The okra and artichoke have
each done very well with us, requiring
only the ordinary garden culture."

A farmer of Arden wishes to know
what apples would do well where he
lives. Professor Thornber advised
liim as follows:

"For the soil and general climatic

I mil ir "I ngii'iiv

Honor Vsj. Safety.
"Pon't you consider It honorable to

tell a ninn his faults to his fact ?"

queried tin- - youth.
"Yes," replied the vle guy, "btit 1

canslder it safer to tell them to bis
iielulibor."

People Tc!l Each Other About
oood Things.

Twelve years axro few people in the world knew
of such a preparation as a PowdtT for the Feet.
Today tafter the genuine merit of Allen's Foot-Eas- e

have been told year after year by grateful
persons, it is indispensable to millions. It ia

cleanly, wholesome, healirur and antiseptic, and
trives ret-.-t and comfort to tired, aching feet.

It cures while you walk. Over 30.000 testimon-
ials. Imitations pay the dealer a larper profit,
otherwise you would never be offered a substitute
for Allen's Foot-Fus- the orittinnl foot powder.
Ask for Allen's Foot-Ea?- e and sue that you get it.

Wiilta and MtnaarM.
"What sort of a table do thar tt

at your boarding house?" asked the
young man who- - was contemnlatlu
change.

"A table of waits and measures,' re-

plied his friend, "the first long nd

'ho latter short." Chlcaeo News.

permanency to tlie demand even
though the number of hogs produced
increases several times.

The Kind You Ilare Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has home the signature of

conditions you have, I advise the use
in equal quantities of the Jonathan,
Rome Beauty and Wegener. It is
possible that you might make use of
a great many other varieties, lu-- t

these are apples that the all doing
well, and sell for very good market
prices in the annual markets.

"Vary the number of tree, accord-
ing to whether you are going to irr.-gat- e

or not. If you are going to ir- -'

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Valuable Information to Pacific North-
west Inquirer

By J. L. Ashlock, Waahino-tn- Experiment Sta-
tion. Pullman.

I
and has been made nnacr jus per- -

gd-42- - sonal supervision since its infancy.
Alfnw mi nno. fmlooplvfi vouin this.

ALCOilOL. 3 PER CENT.
AYegelablePrcparaltonforAs-similaiii-

the Footfoncf Regular
ting (Jtc S lomacis andJowls of

T 1 Si ne oncj
r r .

ofthe riair Promotes DiestionJCTvcrfU-ncs- s

and Rest.Contain$ neither

Klma. "I have a tract of land near
Quincy, Wash., that I n to irrigate.
r order to do this 1 will have to iio

well water, and possibly do the pump-
ing with a gasoline engino, or some
other mechanical device. Will you
pleaso give me any information that
bears on this subject!" A. L. C.

"I am quite familiar with the con-

ditions around Quincy, and believe that
irrigation in that region would brjng
very good results, providing the cost
was not too much. In that locality the
depth to water is quite considerable,
and the cost of operating a pump would
therefore be heavy. The farmers there

Opium.Morphinc nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-goo- d" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Tleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Jfarcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

W7 W"
JlxJatm

fcpptrfitgit --

jilOviMKiStii
HrmStfJ-Qrnhr- d

Sixer
kutayran Fkmr.

j use windmills quite exclusively, using

There are four verses. Verso
1 , Ayer's Hair Vigor makes
thehairgrow. Verse2. Ayer's
Hair Vigor stops falling hair.
Verse 3. Ayer's Hair Vigor
cures dandruff. Verse 4,
Ayer's Hair Vigor always re-

stores color to gray hair. Tht
chorus is sung by millions.

Before lnR Ayar's Hair Vlior I had e.rf
thin and very poor hair. But I continued to
at the Vigor until my hair ire.lly Improved
In every way. I have nimt It off and on for
the fuutten years." MM. M. Dkumhohd,
Newark, N. J. I

gasoline engines oniy wnen tne wind
fails. However, the water is quite
abundant when it is reached. I do not

gate, plant your trees from twenty
five to twenty-seve- n feet apart, m
alternate rows. If you are not goink
to irrigate, you had better plant them
on the hexagonal plan, placing tin
trees in the rows thirty-thre- e feel
apart, with the rows themselves about
twenty-seve- n feet apart. It will not
injure the trees to grow vegetables
between them for the first three to
five years, but, of course, you should
plant nothing that will take the
moisture or plant food from close to
the young trees.''

Mild Fnilibmrnt,
"tranger In your town they close th

frvot doors of the saloons on' Sunday, and
open the side doors, do they? Isn't that
whipping the devil aronnd the stump?

Native Yes, and the whipping doesn't
hurt him a bit, either.

0
Qalta a Ul Serene.

"What does Vernon do for a llTlngf
"He worka In a paint ah op."
"Why, I understood he was a writer

for the mega tines."
"Well, yon aaked me what he did Jor

a living1." Bohemian.
The bank at Hremen, Kan., having

been burned, experts In the treasury de-

partment at Washington have figured
rot that a quart of ashes sent on for
redemption will be worth about

Uarlaft- - bet S500 that he bad seen on

j believo that it would be profitable for A ! Remedv for Consflpa

tion . Sour Stomach.Dtarrtmju iu imiue s uiHtiy ten acres
unless you have a aystem of pipes to Bears the Signature ofWorms .Coirvulsims.rcvErtsa

ness andLoss or Sleep.

Far. Sinai.: Signature of

NEW YORK-- ,
by J. O. irn Co.. Low.ll, Maaa.
AIM BUunoturtri or

t KAISAPABILULA WUiW .1 5

Edward Guerr, who drove a Tiorae at-
tached to a buggy orer a railroad tres-
tle 160 fet above the Cuyahoga river.
In Ohio, the horse trotting orer a plank
a foot wide, waa arrested on a charge

'

rf lunacy.
Jait aa Happy,

"Jones' new stenographer can't spell
a little bit"

"That's all right Neither can Jonoa.
lie's happy and If you leave him aloi
she'll hold ber Job and hell never know
the difference." Detroit Free Presa.

UW'O CHEKRY PECTORAL. The KM You Have Always Bought2
....I.I.

fcSlI fcuaranter i underthTl
No. 25-- 08F N O In Use For Over 30 Years

Tut eturraua mummy, tt munrat arMtcr. n ron aflnhExact Copy of Wrapper.
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